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TRAVEL BAN ON 8
NEW NATIONS

Thailand will ban travelers from eight

southern African countries where a new

Covid-19 strain was found.

The variant has already reached Hong

Kong, Belgium and Israel, sparking a

global alarm.  Department of Disease

Control (DDC) yesterday announced a

travel ban from Botswana, Eswatini,

Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia,

South Africa and Zimbabwe.

Cited by Bangkok Post 

EDITORS ISSUE

REPUBLIC EVENT
Saturday 4th December  Join our

Amazing Turkish Night celebration a

very special Turkish night with

delicious food, great entertainment

including a live band and much more. 

WEBINAR SERIES 10
Our 10th episode took place discussing a

very current topic Digital Transformation,

CYCLE EVENT 
TTA got together in October for a 

 cycling event around one of Bangkok's

beautiful parks.

This is our fist TTA

newsletter, We hope is

full interesting

information, important

dates and all the latest

our readers need to

know.

Keeping you up to date

with everything TTA and

keeping you on track.

Enjoy a variety of topics

from business, lifestyle

and leisure in our

monthly issue.
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CAFE HOPPING IN THAILAND

In Thailand, there are thousands of beautiful cafés with unique

features and grand themes. Today’s article is going to show you

several cafes around or near Bangkok with favorable vibes. 

Dubua Café, in the province of Nakhon Pathom, The café has rural

gardens plus a petting zoo and animal farm. Adults and children

can have a good time enjoying tasty coffee and delicious treats as

well as meeting all the animals and doing recreational activities

like cycling or kayaking. The café also welcomes pets a perfect

place for entertaining dogs. It has a market zone for selling

handmade clothes and interesting snacks, which is mainly 

 available at weekends and holidays. 

Location: 88 8, Bang Kaeo Fa, Nakhon Chai Si District, Nakhon

Pathom 73120, Thailand

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DuBuaBangLen/

Sap Nuar is also located in Nakhon Pathom. The attractive key

feature is that the café is surrounded by rice fields. The café

traditionally serves local Thai food, and the menu price is relatively

reasonable. It creates loads of photo points for diners to check-in

and take great photographs. 

Location: Salaya 1/2, Salaya, Phutthamonthon District, Nakhon

Pathom 73170, Thailand

 

 

Written by Cotton Lau 

Given that you prefer to stay in the city of

Bangkok, Wallflowers Café will be a good

choice. The café serves cakes according to

the theme of flowers, which is gorgeous and

palatable. Both the interior and exterior of

the café is made of or decorated by bunches

of dry flowers. During the daytime, it is a café,

but it will transform into a bar at night with

selling alcohol instead of coffee. Just an

added bonus don't miss out on their Live

Band Show, which is held every night.

Location: 31-33 ซอย นานา Pom Prap, Pom Prap

Sattru Phai, Bangkok 10100, Thailand

Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/wallflowerscafe.th

/

Sometimes when you prefer meeting with

clients out of the office, cafes can be a great

alternative. Café Narasingh, located in the

area of the royal palace, it is one of the first

cafés in Thailand. When you enter the café,

you can instantly feel the vibes of classic and

vintage style and atmosphere.

Since the environment is quiet and solemn, it

can be an ideal place for business meetings. 

Location: 315 พระราชวังพญาไท Ratchawithi Rd,

Thung Phaya Thai, Ratchathewi, Bangkok

10400, Thailand

Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/CafeNarasingh/?

ref=page_internal

https://www.facebook.com/DuBuaBangLen/
https://www.facebook.com/wallflowerscafe.th/
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CYCLE EVENT 

TTA would like to thank everyone who joined

the cycling event with us on Sunday 17th

October, It was a great atmosphere which even

the wet weather couldn't stop our community

from having fun throughout the morning. It

was a fun activity with beautiful views at  Nong

Bon Lake Park in Bangkok. Where a group of us

were able to gather together and enjoy a

breath of fresh air cycling round as a group. 

We also enjoyed stopping at the resting stop

to have a chat together with a cup of coffee

from the local coffee shop. TTA will definitely

being another cycling event in the near future

and hope to see more of you turn up and cycle

with us.

17th October 2021

AFTERNOON TEA 

On Saturday 30th October, TTA board

members were kindly invited for

afternoon tea by H.E. Mrs Serap Ersoy

the Ambassador of the Republic of

Turkey to Thailand.

We would like to thank H.E. Mrs Serap

and her spouse for their very delightful

warm welcome. It was certainty a

pleasure for our board members to

meet them and their residence . 
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HAPPY HALLOWEEN

Sunday 31st October 2021, TTA celebrated Halloween at The

Commons Thong Lo joining their "Spooky Rumpus Monster Mask

Querade!" event. TTA joined in with family and friends to enjoy a

variety activities and enjoy a quick bite to eat and drink. 

The event began at 11am and we spent a lovely late morning and

afternoon together enjoying this spooky spectacular event. 

Thank you to everyone that joined in and spent their Sunday with us. 

31 October 2021 Halloween at The Commons 

AMAZING TURKISH NIGHT

December 4th 2021, TTA is holding "Amazing Turkish Night"

where we will celebrate the amazing culture with friends and

family enjoying delicious food, live music and a variety of

activities such as a lucky draw and much more to look

forward to.

We hope to see you all attending the event at The Marriott

Marquis! starting at 6pm 

It sure will be a night to remember and we want to celebrate

this amazing night with you guys!

Upcoming event! 4th December 2021
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WEBINAR SERIES 9

On Tuesday 12th October, TTA hosted their ninth webinar, via online platform zoom. The webinar took place at

17:00 moderated by Ovunc Albay and guest speaker Serkan Kaya, discussing the topic Project Risk

Management. 

The webinar was full on, providing interesting informative information that is circuital in the business industry. 

Mr. Serkan talked about multiple ways in how to identify risks, score risks and how we should prioritize risks in

terms to protect and reduce the risks in businesses. It was a very interesting webinar packed full of intelligent

information that is useful for many. 

Thank you for those who joined it to this session and for those that missed the webinar, you will be able to

catch up and watch the webinar over on our YouTube channel. 

Project Risk Management 

REPUBLIC DAY  

On Friday 29th October 2021 TTA

members and close friends joined at

5pm at Lumpini Park Bangkok to

celebrate the 98th Anniversary of

the founding of the Turkish

Republic. As a group we came

together as a community to take

photographs as a group, sing the

National anthem and spend time

together on this memorable special

day. More photos and videos of TTA

singing the National Anthem and

presenting a speech can be found at

our Facebook page TTA Turk Thai.

29th October 2O21
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WEBINAR 10 DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION 

Digital Transformation was our 10th webinar where we got the opportunity to listen and be apart of  this

important, interesting topic of Digital Transformation which is highly relevant to what's going on around

us and for improving and tackling problems in many businesses.

Our Webinar took place on the platform zoom, where we welcomed guest speaker  Mr Serkan.

Wednesday 17th November 2021

Leading  the webinar for a one hour session

giving professional in-depth detail about the

topic and sharing his experiences and great

knowledge on the topic. Guest were actively

able to interact about the subject via polls that

were set up as well has having the opportunity

to ask questions about the matter directly to

Mr Serkan,

Thank you for everyone that attended, However

if you want to catch up on the series 10

webinar you will be able to find the full in-

depth webinar at our YouTube channel.

WEBINAR 11

TTA provide webinars twice a month. On Friday November 26th, was our 11th webinar, 

The topic and discussion was on "Knowing The Unknown" with fantastic guest speaker Mr Nadim Xavier

Salhani. 

This webinar really got us thinking and deeply understanding the unknown related in the business field

and understanding our target audience more clearly. 

The webinar was full of interesting information and we were lucky enough to here fantastic stories and

experiences of Mr Nadhim himself.

Didn't get the chance to come and listen in? catch up and watch the full episode on our Youtube Channel 

Friday 26th November 
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Address  L i ne :
Green  Tower  16th  F l oo r  Khwaeng  Kh long  Tan ,  
Khe t  Kh long  Toe i ,
K rung  Thep  Maha  Nakhon  10110

TTA Turk Thai

Turkish Thai Association 

@turkishthaiassociation

TTA Turkish Thai Association


